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Ia narrow income, flies beyond it, and taste T*>e Fords« Slew»-Thc Special 

the quality of the fine intellect is a faeulty Zfessenger—France and oilier
of selection. The wisest economy is the Countries.
nicest taste. — Profusion is tasteless.— A large portion of the London press 
A man of fine judgment and small income speak of the appointment of Lord Ashbur- 
will actually live in a more genteel style, ton, as a special messenger to the United 
than a rich, coarse minded nabob. Me may States, with great satisfaction. In a com- 
hitvo fewer articles of expense, but they tnercial point of view, they appear to look 
will be choice and delicate. Mis style of to it as likely to result in important conse- 
livlng will be frugal, yet elegant; which is quences. They seem to think that the com- 
mpre pleasing than extravagance without mercial interests of Great Britain may bs 
judgment. A genteel taste in living, es- materially benefited, if any thing can be 
efyews extfavagance» pomp, and all super- effected to restore confidence between the 
fluitÿ, as esseuf‘a*ly vulgar. There is not two countries, and in reference to this 
a morewnitiful sig^t than a mean spirited hope, many of the journals we have rccciy- 
man in a splendid hi,.us®* Hit soul is too ed are quite enthusiastic. They declare 
“•mall ior it. . On the oths.p hand, the great : the opinion that American securities may 
heart cannot be contained V’tbin the most 1 he enhanced in England, if alleauseof dif- 
magnificent palace, and yet, ixay content ; ficuUies between the two countries can be 
itself in tho most humble mansion.* The j removed; and that the Messenger, who has 
great and good poor man in his modest £rtd { hç"n appointed, is perhaps the best selection

?hat could have been made, to inspire com- 
mercial confidence nt home; and it is ad- 
ded, tr»Bt already such has been the effect.

It is pi‘PJ»cr to observe, that the princi
pal papers, V» ho have spoken upon the ap
pointment, are those particularly friendly 
tu the present British Minist-y. But many 
of all classes likewise approve it. We have 
thought it would he of interest to our readers 
in this country, to see what the English an
ticipate by the appointment of their special 
messenger, especially as it shows the course 
which the Feel Ministry wish to pursue in 
relation to the United States. What will 
he the result of tho mission, remains to he 
seen. If the vexed questions between the 
two countries can he amicably settled, ali 
would he rejoiced nt such a result. They 
have now grown into matters of great na
tional importance—nnd so far as our own 
country is concerned, there must be strict 
watchfulness that all the steps of diplomacy 
shall have duo regard to the highest sense 
of National honor. Actuated by this spir 
it, we have no reason for apprehension as 
to the final result of any of the important 
points which are to be adjusted between the 
United States nnd Great Britain.

In France, the people are not a little ex
cited in consequence of the trial and con
demnation of Mr. Dupoty, editor of the 
Journal du Peuple. The speech of Louis 
Phillippe, at tha opening of the Sessions of 
the Chambers, declares a pacific spirit 
with all foreign relations. In Algiers, how
ever, he declares that “France will intro
duce her civilization as the consequence of 
her glory.*’ A project is soon to be pre
sented to the Chambers for the const ruction 
of a great system of rail roads in France.

The Circassians and the Russians are 
yet in contest, and the former had gained 
a most decisive victory over the latter.

The intelligence from Turkey and the 
East, is indicative of farther outbreaks.— 
[Saturday Courier.

for an instant, suppose that this ere man 
would be guilty of hookin’a box of per* 
cushum caps! Rattlesnakes and coon skim» 
forbid ! Pictur to yourselves, a feller fast 
asleep in his log cabin, with his innocent 
wife and orphan children by his side—all 
natur hushed in deep repose, and nought to 
be heard but ».he muttering of the silent 
thunder and the hollering of the bull frogs; 
then imagine to yourselves a feller sneak
ing up to the door like a despicable hyena, 
softly entering the dwelling of the peaceful 
and happy family, and, in the most menda
cious and dastardly manner, hooking a 
whole box of percushum caps ! Gentle
men, I will hot, I cannot, dwell upon the 
monstrocity of such a scene! My feelings 
turn from such a picter of moral turpentine, 
like a big wood-chuck would from my dog 
Rose ! I cannot for an instant harbor the 
idea that ary man in these diggings, much 
less this ere man, could be guilty of com* 
mifting an act of such rantankereus and 
uuextrampicd discretion !

And now, gentlemen, after this ere brief 
view of the case, let me retreat of you to ’ 
make up your minds candidiy and unpar* 
tially, and give us such a verdict as we 
might suspect from such an enlightened and 
intolerant body of our feller citizens—re
membering, that in the language of Nim
rod, who tell in the battle of Bunker Hill, 
it is better that ten innnocent men should 
sutler. Judge, give us a chaw of tobak* 
kur.
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c„.inT ok the Times" is published 
F it#” per anuum, half yearly •”AD- 

or *3at the end of the year. I or fa 
r r'’f, SIX copie* will be »ent six inou’tbs, 
1 ,ips for ten dollars.

1,-rtiseoients containing twelve lines of 
pried for One Dollar, ami fifty cents for 

„hscauefit insertion. The number of m- 
wrequired, must be marked on the adrer- 

’ otherwise they will be continued un- 
‘ritl out, and charged for accordingly.— 

ments from a distance must be accom- 
j( t|,c Cash, or a satisfactory i clerence. 

B“ « "„f a personal nature, whenever ad- 
I will bo charged a» the rate of *2 foreve- 
K ire Imr- lor < ach insertion. Political cir- 

„„blic adi rcsses, for the benefit of in- 
conpauies, will be charged as ad- 

•uts. and at the same rate*.
— For announcing candidates for office will 

. duiiars for State or District,and five dol- 
cottDty offices.
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retired parlor, affords a nobler spectacle 
than a king or a pyramid.8

1, yearly advertisements a very liberal dis-

diese of annual advertisers,!* limited 
immediate busine**, and all adver
se benefit of other nersons, scut

Northern Me*.—John Adam* was the 
son of a poor shoemaker: Franklin was a 
printer, and the sen ol a tallow chandler. 
Whipple was a sailor. Hopkins, surveyor. 
Sherman a shoemaker; and many other 
leaders ol the Revolution at the North, of 
equally humble origin. Our present Min
ister to England is the son of n poor coun- 
try parson. Tristram Burgess was a coop- 
or. Ewing was a salt boiler. Corwin was 
a wagoner. Webster is the son of a poor 
New Hampshire farmer.

Great Yield ox Corn.—We find in the 
“Union Agriculturist,” a communication 
from Col. Joel Walker of Belvidere, III., 
giving an account of Com raised by him 
the past year. The kirds selected lor the 
experiment were the Chinese Tree Com, 
12 rowed; Yellow dent, 12 rowed; and N. 
Jersey, 8 do.

The ground was highly manured nt an 
expense of $3 per acre, lightly plowed and 
otherwise prepared in the ordinary man
ner. The seed was planted in hills four 
feet apart; number of kernels to the hill 
not remembered. The crop is harvested, 
nnd the result is as follows :
Chinese Tree Corn, 169 1-2 bushels shell
ed, to the acre.
Yellow Dent, .... 170 

per acre.
New Jersey, 

per acre.
To be sure there was no mistake, each 

pnreel was measured twice; and as theed- 
itor of the Agriculturist has vouched for its 
accuracy, it may be considered otie of the 
most enormous yields on record. Colonel 
Walker also planted a small quantity of the 
Brown corn; and from its fine appearance 
and yield, expresses the opinion “that it 
will one day supersede every other varie- 
tv.” Buch yields of com as this, nnd some 
of those recorded in our December num
ber, for which premiums were rewarded by 

county societies, will make Kit Corn- 
hill, who in his communication in onr last, 
“iusinivated” his doubts of the reality of 
such crops, open his eyes wider than ever. 
Cultivator.
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hut Freshet.—The rain commenced 
Jngen Tuesday, the 1st inst., nnd con* 
li'j with occasional intermissions until 
[nciit of Wednesday, when it poured 
Ln in torrents, raising all the small wa- 
[courses, and dry branches f ir a connid- 
[blé distance around and about us. Tie;

attached to Mr. Broadliead's mail 
Lc narrowly escaped drowning in cross- 

small branch lour miles from tins 
re, nothiug saved them but the cool nnd 
mg exertions of the driver, .Mr. Smith, 
inwiiom tco much praise cunant be be- 
ired. The horses plunged in and dis- 
leared beneath the surface. The driver

?
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Planting Trees.—-Dig a hole deep and 

wide, and throw some ot the surface soil 
into it, mixed with a little lime; drive a 
stout stake into the centre of it, to which 
to fasten the tree; then place the tree close 
alongside of the stake; having put a few 
graius of corn under the roots, and while 
an assistant throws in the surface soil round 
the roots, shake the tree gently, so as to al
low the earth to fill up every vacant space, 
taking care to spread the roots out regular
ly, aud to plant it very little, if any, deep
er than it stood before. Tread the ground 
lightly; and after pouring a couple of buck
ets full of water round the tree, and fasten- 
ing it firmly to the stake with a soft band, 
you may consider the operation of planting 
completed a^ it ougMpft
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plunzed in to relieve the horses of their 
and also disappeared lor a time; 

after great exertions—in which he was 
bv Col. Richard Mason—«he finally 
eivit in releasing them from their

I!MI

|fu m
irnes«.

[The rain appears to have been general, 
lending at least to the Tennessee river, 
rth-east of us. The smalt stream*; in 
rvicinity rose higher than at any other 
nod during the last ten years. Wolf, 
pecialtv, was in a towering passion, «and 
me thundering down to meet the “Fa
rr* of Waters” in n perfect foam and fury; 

Hnging bridges, rafts, fence rails, etc., a- 
b.1 with it. Some of the latter it abstract- 

from the plantation of Col. Richard 
pion, living three fourths of a mile this
d*’ol Raleigh. It also curried oft'n ha v- 
Nek or two,and did other damage to this 
tntlemnn am! Ins grounds, the lower por- 
>n ol which were submerged to the depth 
[some tea feet—thus cotring off, for the 
pi", all communication between him and 
p’rijjh. One of the abutments of the 

- over Wolf at that puiwt was carried

Jbe.
tC««

Exchange of Seeds.—Farmers should 
now* look around them and procure tha 
seeds they are desirous of planting or sow
ing in the spring.

It is an excellent rule in agriculture to 
effect an exchange ot seeds as often as once 
in every two or three years. Why it is 
that the seeds of most of our varieties of 
field crops or grains do better when cultiva
ted on lands at a slight remove from those 
upon which they have been matured, we 
are not at present permitted to decide? but 
the fact itself is so obvious, and has indeed 
been so often corroborated by experience 
as not to admit of doubt. As the winter 
is a favorable season for effecting such ex
changes, as well as for procuring new and 
improved varieties, our farming brethren 
who are still sceptical upon this subject, or 
who may be desirous ol procuring superior 
kinds of seed at the least possible delay, 
would do well to take the matter into con
sideration before it is too late. —[Jf«ine 
Cultivator.
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yTHE ADAMS AFFAIR.
The Adams turmoil in Congsess, has 

raised the blood of members nearly to the 
fighting point in the House. One tight be
tween members out ol the House, has al
ready grown eut of it. The following are 
affrays, and parts ol affrays, which have 
been reported:

Mr. Raynor of North Carolina was heard 
to threaten, Mr. Arnold of Tennessee, who 
had called him, to order “to knock him 
down!”

Mr. Dawson of Louisiana, is reported to 
have seated himself by Mr. Arnold of Tep- 
nessec, and showing him a Bowie knife, 
threatened to “cut his throat” if he attemp
ted to rise.

Mr. Wise aud Mr. Stanly had some pas
sages in the House, which led to a corres
pondence out of doors, wherein, personality 
was disclaimed.

our“S’
nur. rrAll this, however, was trifling compared 
[ith the dunxge d.ine at the mouth ofthat 

“eim. Un Saturday morning the 5th, it 
ached its greatest height, and carried off, 
tie and sunk, a number of flat boats ly- 

I?a! and near the oil bridge wharf. It is 
Wposed t ii.it near forty ol" these boats were 
F> >rem their fastnings, many wont down
► Mississippi, and some went under its 
►•ace. Wo have not ascertained how 
ttn>' reaped, or how many were lost—>t 
•presumed however, that by far the grea- 
,r number wero sav«d. Borne twenty

*• ’be batture formed at the wharf 
FI? has been cut away np to the bridge,
► apron of which lias fallen. We have

no conjectures as to the probable u- 
icunt oi loss sustained by tho owners of 
“‘•wit*, but it must be considerable. Nei- 
rr have we learned that any lives were

There arc three mails due from above, 
I “-h have been detained bv this unusual 
Raving of th'* waters.”—1 Memphis Ap- 
N •/ Feb. 1K4.

“Oh, Debt, Debt. ! if the flaunting but
terflies who bask in the fickle sunshine of 
credit, knew in the incipient stages of that 
fell disense, the rack of mind ! of hop« ! of 
every comfort, to which it brings them in 
tho end, they would shun thee as n pesti
lence !—shun thee as an agent of hell !— 
For, surely, the temporal agonies of which 
thou art the source; the minds destroyed— 
tho Rapes prostrated—-household affections 
sundered ; and loves embittered, of which 
thou art the cause and curse; they surely 

bad types of the after agonies of the 
doomed soul ! The advice of n dying mtn 

given to all with prayerful earnestness— 
sleep not in the Delifah lap of credit, for 
the awakening will be as bitter as the dream 
was pleasant.

The Last Poetry.—The following sen
timental effusion is from an exchange pa* 
per. It is as good as four-fifths of »he rhy
ming which wo find in the Magazines and 
Annuals.

“Our Yaller hen has broke her leg.
Oh never more she'll lay an egg.
The brindle cow has gone plump dry,
And s'ster Sally has eft the pie.
This airtk is full of sin and sorrow;
We ’re born to-day, and die to-morrow."

By the late J. B Anderson, Esq.
1 told her that her marble brow 

O’er which her auburn locks were straying, 
Was like adrift of purest snow,

Where golden sunset rays were playing.

1 told her that her soft bine eyes 
Would shame the brightest spheres of bear'n 

That walk the chambers of the skies.
Upon a moooless summer even.

I swore no sunny cloud could vie 
In snowy softness with her bosom,

And that her cheek had stole the dve.
From wild rose and magnolia blossom.

1 vewed that unto her alone,
My b'*"nsng heart bad worship given :

That should she on its hota*ga frown,
’Twould then to dark despair be driven.

And then I gazed upon her form.
And nressed tier small white hand with terror 

And asked her if, 'mid calm or storm.
She would be mine and mine forever?

And Ï I«*«-« I’d keep my rows,
As true as rule, ur square or plummet : 

Put—she place«! her finge» 00 arr nose.
And told me that—l “cwVU>- '» c?MS IT.“

li
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arc no
Mr. W. B. Campbell of Tennessee, who 

is a Whig himself, charged the northern 
whigs with being all abolitionists, and not 
fit tw be trusted; which was resented by 
Mr. Beardman on the avenue, and a fracus 
ensued. The parties were seperated with
out doing much mischief.

Who should say after this, that we have 
not a most orderly and dignified House of 
Represen’atives.

IS

Recollections o/ an Actress.

Sunrise.—The following pretty descrip
tion is by Grace Harkaway, in “London 
Assurance:”

The man that misses sunrise loses the 
sweetest part of his existence, 
watch the first tear that glistens ia tho open- 
tiii eye of morning—the silent song the 
flowers breathe--the thrilling eboir of the 
woodland minstrels—t* wktcii tiir ho- 

applause—these

Klein
and Povertt.—A man with- 

a penny has vet what all the wealth in
F world

Mobile Register and Journal.I love to

Arrest of Gen. Gain»».—We learn
that O.ncral Gaines, while recently «at 
'Va-diingtin, looking after his famous Will 
trial, wm placed under arrest, for leaviug 
his post without leave.

caanot purchase—the human 
"land the buouto nature. With these, 

■ “s a3s end resolution, ho may be-
any thing, except what can be reach- 

Cniy Ly ainnt? genius or a higher oriter 
"»ntal gifts than his own. Give him 

H^ca’ on, you make him a scholar; breed- 
B 1 a him n rce

1 'nor..!,..

i
h.

de*t »rook trickles 
swelling out the sweetest chord of sweet 
creation’s matins, stein »o pour some soft 
AND MELSY TAfcE INTO TH* DAYLIGHT’»

and you till him with th«* ear, as if »be world had draaictd abappyl 
“«»cat« of a Christian. Let no on" thing, and now amtled o er the MMf o, mutant suppose that my dient here, a man 

■*>» »he pcor cchoiai or tbs peer gen.U it'” [hat hia ahers sustained a high depredation
c” lshurt bv 1rs education nod **,annera. • ---------------- -- *n Rocuriy* a mat you -Si on \ su suspect

le often distorts those characters, but There is no money in tho Ti-asury o? and cHeem for hw many good q ia.ate»; yea, 
_.y «tight to be at'.ive pride. A cultivi- the United State*—another »;r milked dry. gentlemen, a man what wer drinks mow 

tT1lc’*>so far from being trammelled by Con pnny for “ old Brindle.” nor a quart o« hiker a day; can you njf,

'
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WEstern Eloquencc.—The following 

appears in « Wes'ern paper :
Gef’enen of tho Jury—Can you for anm .* *
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